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Abstract
Weuse an atomistic spinmodel derived fromdensity functional theory calculations for the ultra-thin
ﬁlm Pd/Fe/Ir(111) to show that temperature induces coexisting non-zero skyrmion and anti-
skyrmion densities.We apply the parallel temperingMonteCarlomethod in order to reliably compute
thermodynamical quantities and theB–T phase diagram in the presence of frustrated exchange
interactions.We evaluate the critical temperatures using the topological susceptibility.We show that
the critical temperatures depend on themagnetic ﬁeld in contrast to previouswork. In total, we
identify ﬁve phases: spin spiral, skyrmion lattice, ferromagnetic phase, intermediate regionwithﬁnite
topological charge and paramagnetic phase. To explore the effect of frustrated exchange interactions,
we calculate theB–T phase diagram, when only effective exchange parameters are taken into account.
1. Introduction
Chiralmagnetic spin structures, such asmagnetic skyrmions [1], have received a lot of interest since they are
possible candidates as bits in data storage [2–6].Magnetic skyrmions are localized non-collinear spin-textures
with a unique rotational sensewhich deﬁnes their chirality. Thewinding of themagnetization can be described
by an integer topological chargewhich is called skyrmion numberQ [7]:
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where x and y are the spatial coordinates andm the unit vector of themagnetization.
Micromagneticmodels have predicted the occurrence ofmagnetic skyrmions in condensedmatter [1, 8].
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have demonstrated that skyrmion stabilization can be explained by
the competition between theDzyaloshinskii–Moriya interaction (DMI) and themagnetic exchange interaction
beyond theﬁrst nearest neighbor approximation [9–11]. The latter is enough to stabilize topologically protected
states [12, 13]. Then, the stability of skyrmions and antiskyrmions [14, 15] is enhanced only byDMI [16, 17],
which occurswhen structural inversion symmetry is broken such as in chiralmagnets or at surfaces or interfaces
[18–20].
In order to usemagnetic skyrmions in data storage devices, the knowledge of their temperature (T) and
magnetic ﬁeld (B) dependence, which can be summarized in aB–T phase diagram, is of great importance.B–T
phase diagrams including skyrmionmagnetic textures were ﬁrstmeasured forMnSi bulk [21], Fe0.5Co0.5Si thin-
ﬁlms [22] and in themultiferroics Cu2OSeO3 [23]. In the case ofMnSi, theB–T phase diagramwas reproduced
viaMonte Carlo (MC) simulations [24]. All these diagrams show long ranged ordered phases (spin spiral,
ferromagnetic (FM), skyrmion lattice (SkX)), a short range ordered phase and a paramagnetic (PM) phase which
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are separated by critical temperatures Tc which depend on the externalmagnetic ﬁeldB. In none of the above
mentioned cases, the topological charge has beenmeasured. Recently, several works have been devoted to the
analysis of themodiﬁed topological charge of skyrmions as a function of temperature andmagnetic ﬁeld. The
topological properties of skyrmions have been analyzed atT=0 K in the context of electron transport [25]. A
minimummodel containing frustration of exchange interaction has been considered, showing a liquid phase of
skyrmions and antiskyrmions [26]. The temperature dependence of the topological charge of skyrmionswas
explored viaMC simulationswith andwithout impurities [27, 28], and shows decreasing charge at high
temperature due to themelting of the skyrmion phase. A generalB–T phase diagramof a two dimensional ﬁlm
of a chiralmagnet obtained byMC simulations showed the occurrence of topological charge at highmagnetic
ﬁeld in the intermediate region far from the spin spiral ground state [29].
Skyrmions are also present in Fe (ultra-)thin-ﬁlms, e.g., Femonolayer on Ir(111) [20], Pd/Fe bilayer on
Ir(111) [9, 10, 30–32], 3monolayers of Fe on Ir(111) [33] andCoultrathin ﬁlmCo/Ru(0001) [34]. In that case,
magnetic interactions can be tuned by the choice of themagnetic ﬁlm [35, 36], the hybridizationwith the
different substrates [11, 35, 37, 38], or optional overlayers [9]. Pd/Fe/Ir(111) shows isolated skyrmionswhich
can be created and annihilated by the spin-polarized current induced by the spin-polarized scanning tunneling
microscope tip [30]. However, aB–T phase diagramhas not been obtained experimentally yet.
It was shown, thatmagnetic exchange interaction beyond the ﬁrst nearest neighbor approximationwithout
dipole–dipole interaction [9, 10, 13] orﬁrst nearest exchangemagnetic interactionwith dipole–dipole
interaction [39]was necessary tomodel itsmagnetic states. In particular, we have shown that the presence of
frustrated exchange strongly enhance the barrier for skyrmion collapse into the FM state [13]. AB–T phase
diagramof Pd/Fe/Ir(111) based on aMetropolisMC simulation has been reported by Rózsa et al [32]. At low
temperature, the system transits from a spin spiral phase to a SkX phase and ﬁnally to a FMphasewith increasing
magnetic ﬁeld [32], in agreementwith previousworks [9, 10, 30]. Between the ordered phases and the PMphase,
aﬂuctuation-disordered phasewas foundwhere the skyrmion lifetime isﬁnite [24, 40, 41]. In this study, the
critical temperatures between the ordered phases and the ﬂuctuation-disordered phase are independent of the
magnetic ﬁeld [32]which differs fromprevious experimental work [21, 23, 24].
Here, we study the temperature dependence of the contributions of skyrmion density (SkD, positive
topological charge +Q ) and the antiskyrmion density (ASkD, negative topological charge -Q ) to the net
topological chargeQ.Q± are now real numbers which describe the two topological charge contributions in the
whole super cell but cannot identify a particular skyrmion number [42].We use parallel temperingMC (PTMC)
[43, 44] to computeQ± to determine theB–T phase diagramof Pd/Fe/Ir(111).We show thatQ± increases with
temperature and the corresponding topological susceptibility c Q , whichmeasures the correlations and
ﬂuctuations, can be used to obtain the critical temperatures in thewhole range ofmagnetic ﬁelds. Here, we
particularly focus on the effect of the inﬂuence of frustration ofmagnetic exchange interaction on the critical
temperature by computing theB–T phase diagramwith a full set of exchange coefﬁcients obtained byDFT (JDFT)
which containsmagnetic exchange up to the 9th nearest neighbor and an effective exchange parameter (Jeff) [13].
2. Computational details
To obtain theB–T phase diagramof Pd/Fe/Ir(111), we started from the electronic structure of the system to
calculate the interactions between themagneticmoments withDFT calculations obtained in [9, 13].We then use
these parameters in ourMC simulation in order to calculate the temperature dependence of thermodynamic
quantities.
2.1.Model
Weconsider an ultra-thin ﬁlm built from amonolayer of Pd in fcc-stacking on amonolayer of Fe in fcc-stacking
on an Ir(111) surface. For this system,DFT calculations were carried out to determine themagnetic interactions.
The parameters were obtainedwith the FLEUR ab initio package7 [45, 46]. Our spinmodels are based on the
extendedHeisenbergmodel:
å å å å m= - - ´ + -( · ) · ( ) ( ) · ( )H J K mm m D m m B m , 2
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wheremi is the unit vector of themagnetization of the Fe atoms at sites Ri, Jij are themagnetic exchange
coefﬁcients, Dij is theDMI-vector,K the coefﬁcient of themagnetocrystalline anisotropy andB themagnetic
ﬁeld perpendicular to theﬁlm. The absolute value of themagneticmoment of one Fe atom isμs=3 μB, where
μB is the Bohrmagneton. The exchange constants = { }J JnDFT between the nth nearest-neighbors in the Fe layer
J J1 9 are given, inmeV, by 14.40,−2.48,−2.69, 0.52, 0.74, 0.28, 0.16,−0.57,−0.21, respectively. The
7
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anisotropy constant is given byK=−0.7 meV,which corresponds to an out-of-plane easy axis and theDMI is
restricted to nearest-neighbors with a value given byD=1.0 meV and its direction is obtained in agreement
with themodel in [18].We use theseDFT parameters unless stated otherwise.When only an effective nearest
neighbor exchange parameter is taken into account Jeff=3.68 meV,K=−0.7 meV andD=1.39 meV.Note,
that these values are very close to those obtained based on experiments [31, 47]. For further details see [9, 13].
The atomistic spin simulationswere performed in a super cell withN=(100×100)magneticmoments, where
we used periodic boundary conditions in the horizontal directions. This corresponds to a super cell of
(27×23.4 nm2)where 6 spin spiral periods are stabilized.
2.2.Methods
To study the temperature dependence of Pd/Fe/Ir(111), we performPTMC simulations to handle the
occurrence ofmetastable states. PTMCmakes use of the temperature to exitmetastable states that occurwhen
frustration of exchange is present and isolated skyrmions or antiskyrmions appear [14, 48].We used 240 spin
conﬁgurations (replicas), which are simultaneously simulated at different temperatures distributed in a
geometric temperature set [49]. The simulationswere initializedwith the ground state (T≈0 K) conﬁgurations.
We calculate the total energyE (according to equation (2)) and themagnetization densityM ( = å∣ ∣M Nmi ) of
thewhole super cell of one conﬁguration. The replicas of adjacent temperatures were swapped 104 times
(average steps) fromwhichwe calculate the average total energy á ñE and the averagemagnetization á ñM . In the
following, the braket notation is used for all averaged values. In between these swapping steps, the spin
conﬁgurationswere thermalizedwith 106MetropolisMC steps. In addition, we calculate the topological charge
density q by discretizing equation (1) as explained in [50]. In our atomisticmodel = m 1 therefore we
calculate q in a unit cell as:
= + + +⎜ ⎟
⎛
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mm mm m m
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wheremi is themagnetization of site i, [ ]mm m1 2 3 is the triple scalar product betweenmagneticmoments at sites
1–3.We can then deﬁne unit cells in which q is positive or negative. The topological charge of thewhole super
cellQ is then deﬁned by the difference between the absolute values of the SkD andASkD contributions +Q and
-Q , which are the integral of the positive and negative parts of q, respectively.
To distinguish between the different phases, we deﬁne the susceptibilities associatedwith the above
mentioned quantities:
We deﬁne the heat capacityC as
= á ñ - á ñ( ) ( )C E E
k T
4
2 2
B
2
and themagnetic susceptibility as:
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where kB is the Boltzmann constant andT is the temperature.
In analogywith the number of particles in the grand canonical ensemble [51], we deﬁne the topological
susceptibility as
c = á ñ - á ñá ñá ñ
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which describes theﬂuctuations and correlations of the SkD andASkD.
Each order parameter ismodeled by an arctangent functionwith a linear noise:
p=
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w
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where I is the intensity (area underneath the peak),Tc the critical temperature andw themean height width. This
simplemodel allows a precise evaluation of the critical temperature byﬁtting the different susceptibilites with
the derivative of the arctan function i.e. a Lorentzian function of the type:
p¢ = - +( ) ( ) ( )f T
I w
T T w
2
4
. 8
c
2 2
This ﬁtting procedure leads to a precision of around 10%onTc.
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3. Results
3.1. Stability diagram at low temperature
First, we have performed standardMetropolisMC simulations of a spin spiral, a SkX containing 21 skyrmions
and a FM state atT=0.001 K to obtain the stability diagram inﬁgure 1. This stability diagram shows themost
stable phase for differentmagnetic ﬁelds at 0K. Themagnetic structures can be seen in the plots above the
corresponding ground state area inﬁgure 1. At lowmagnetic ﬁelds up to =B 1.6 Ts,1 , the systemhas a spin
spiral ground state in agreementwithDFT. The spin spiral propagates along the G¯–K¯ directionwith a
wavelength ofλ=4.5 nmwhich compares well withλ≈5–7 nmobtained experimentally [30, 52]. Between
1.6 T and =B 2.6 Ts,2 weﬁnd a stable SkX. The energy gain of the SkX state compared to the spin spiral or FM
state is up to 0.04 meVper spin. The ordering of the skyrmions in the SkX along lines tilted to the lattice vectors
was foundwith aﬁrst initial PTMC simulation at amagneticﬁeldwith SkX ground state. This previous PTMC
simulation ﬁnds themost stable SkX, which then can be used as the starting conﬁguration for the PTMC
simulation to obtain the thermodynamical quantities. Atmagnetic ﬁelds above 2.6 T the FMphase is the ground
state. Theseﬁeld values are in good agreementwith previousMC simulations [32] and experimental
measurements [30].
3.2. Energy and heat capacity
To identify the transition temperature from the ordered, long or short range, to the PMphase we use the peak in
the heat capacityC as in thework of Buhrandt et al [24]. Therefore, the temperature dependence of the total
energy á ñE and the heat capacityC for selectedmagnetic ﬁelds with different ground states (according to the
stability diagram inﬁgure 1) is shown inﬁgures 2(a) and (b), respectively. For allmagnetic ﬁelds the energy á ñE in
ﬁgure 2(a) increases with temperature as expected. To obtain the inﬂection point of this increase, we calculate
the heat capacityC, which shows a peak for allmagnetic ﬁelds (see ﬁgure 2(b)). Theﬁeld dependence of the
energy and the heat capacity isminimal, as seen inﬁgures 1(a) and (b).We do not observe theﬁrst order peak in
C that is characteristic for the Brazovskii scenario inMnSi aswe have a two dimensionalmagnet with strong
anisotropy and not a three dimensionalmagnetwithout anisotropy [24, 53].We determine a critical
temperature at about »T 214 Kc .
3.3.Magnetization
In a second step,we analyze themagnetization á ñM inﬁgure 3(a) andmagnetic susceptibilityχM inﬁgures 3(b)–(e)
for selectedmagneticﬁeldswithdifferent ground states according to the stability diagram inﬁgure 1. For comparison,
themagnetic susceptibilitywithoutmagnetic (B=0 T)ﬁeld is replotted inﬁgures 3(b)–(e).
The behavior of themagnetization depends on the ground state (see ﬁgure 3(a)).Without amagnetic ﬁeld
(B=0T), themagnetization á ñM is zero due to the spin spiral structure. For that case, themagnetic
susceptibility shows a broad peak similar to the one reported in Rózsa et al for Pd/Fe/Ir(111) [32] andBuhrandt
and Fritz forMnSi [24].
At lowmagnetic ﬁeld in the spin spiral ground state regime (B=1 T), themagnetization (dotted blue line in
ﬁgure 3(a)) is non-zero even atT=0 K, since the spin spiral rotates inhomogeneously due to the applied
magnetic ﬁeld. AtT≈81 K, themagnetization increases steeply and then decreases with temperature. In the
Figure 1. Low temperature stability diagramof Pd(fcc)/Fe/Ir(111). Energy of the three different states as a function of themagnetic
ﬁeld at zero temperature: spin spiral (dotted blue line), SkX (chained red line), and FMstate (dashed green line). The colored areas
mark the different ground state areas. ESS is the energy of the spin spiral. The plots on top of the different ground state areas show the
correspondingmagnetic structures, with a color code from red (out of the plane) over green (in plane) to blue (into the plane).
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magnetic susceptibility (ﬁgure 3(c)), weﬁnd an additional sharp peak at the position of the increase of
magnetization.
Atmagnetic ﬁelds with a SkX ground state, themagnetization is non-zero at low temperature and decreases
smoothlywith temperature (chained red line inﬁgure 3(a)). For this case, weﬁnd a broad peak in themagnetic
susceptibility (ﬁgures 3(c) and (e)).
In the case of a FMground state, at low temperature the system is fullymagnetized (dashed green line in
ﬁgure 3(a)). At aboutT≈ 71K themagnetization decreases steeply. In themagnetic susceptibility, we alsoﬁnd
an additional peak at the low temperature side of the broad peak as in the spin spiral case withmagnetic ﬁeld (see
insetﬁgure 3(d)).
3.4. Topological charge
The above analysis of the thermodynamical quantities indicate an additional intermediate regionwithin the
ordered phase.We shade this region in gray inﬁgures 3(a)–(e) for guidance.
Atﬁrst, we analyze the topological charge á ñQ inﬁgure 4(a).Withoutmagnetic ﬁeld, á ñQ remains zero. This
means, theDMI itself does not create the net topological charge and it needs themagnetic ﬁeld to break the
symmetry in agreementwithHou et al [29]. In the case of a SkX ground state, á ñQ ismaximumat low
temperature and decreases smoothly with temperature.When themagnetic ﬁelds stabilize the spin spiral or the
FMground states, á ñQ shows a similar trendwhen the temperature increases. In both cases, the topological
charge increases steeply at a certain temperature and then decreases smoothly again.However, the net
Figure 2.Energy á ñE and heat capacityC at selectedmagneticﬁelds. (a)Energy á ñE versus temperature. The four energy curves for the
magnetic ﬁelds 0–3 T lie on top of each other in panel (a). (b)Heat capacity versus temperature. The dotted line deﬁnes the critical
temperature Tc between the long or short range ordered phase to the disordered phase.
Figure 3.Normalizedmagnetization á ñM andmagnetic susceptibility cM at selectedmagnetic ﬁelds. Theﬁelds are chosen in the spin
spiral ground state (full black line forB=0 T and dotted blue line forB=1 T), SkX ground state (chained red line forB=2 T) and
FMground state (dashed green line forB=3 T). (a)Magnetization versus temperature. (b)–(e)Magnetic susceptibility versus
temperature. Themagnetic susceptibility withoutmagnetic ﬁeld (B=0 T) is replotted as full black line in each subplot. The gray
shaded areasmark an intermediate region between the long-range ordered and PMphase as guide to the eye.
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topological charge does not indicate the possible coexistence of skyrmions or antiskyrmions whichmay appear
in Pd/Fe/Ir(111) ultra-thin ﬁlm [13, 14].We therefore analyze in a second step the temperature dependence of
both SkD andASkD contributions.
The SkD andASkD contributions á ñQ atB=1 T (spin spiral ground state) are shown inﬁgure 4(b). At low
temperature, the increase of the SkD (full red line) andASkD (dashed–dotted blue line) contributions do not
differ whichmeans that the topological charge á ñQ remains constant. At high temperature, the SkD andASkD
are equal which is characteristic of the PMphase.However, in a certain temperature range (shaded gray area),
the SkD is larger contribution to á ñQ than the ASkDwhichmeans that on average,more skyrmions than
antiskyrmions are created. Due to this difference, the topological charge is non-zero in this temperature range.
Atmagnetic ﬁelds with a FMground state (not shown), the curves for the SkD andASkD look similar to the
ones of the spin spiral ground state. In the case of a SkX ground state (not shown), both densities already differ at
T=0K, since the SkD is non-zero due to the SkX.
To visualize the intermediate region, we show inﬁgure 5(a) snapshot of themagnetic structure and the
distribution of the topological charge at the steep increase of the net topological charge atT=72 K forB=3 T.
Themagnetic structure shows 13 skyrmion-like patches (seeﬁgure 5(a)) in amagnetized background. All
patches aremore or less spherically symmetric and have similar sizes. The calculated net topological charge for
Figure 4.Topological charge and corresponding SkD andASkD contributions versus temperature. (a)Topological charge á ñQ versus
temperature for differentmagneticﬁelds. The ﬁelds are chosen in the spin spiral ground state (full black line forB=0T and dotted
blue line forB=1 T), SkX ground state (chained red line forB=2 T) and FMground state (dashed green line forB=3 T). (b) SkD
(red, full) andASkD (blue, dashed–dotted) contributions á ñ+Q and á ñ-Q , respectively versus temperature atB=1 T. The shaded gray
area indicate the intermediate region for guidance.
Figure 5.Magnetic structure and distribution of the topological charge atB=3 T andT=72 K. The net topological charge is
Q=13. (a)Magnetic structure. The color code of themagnetization goes from red (out of the plane) over green (in plane) to blue
(into the plane). The black circles indicate skyrmion-likemagnetic structures. (b) Spacial distribution of the SkD (red) andASkD
(blue). The black circles indicate accumulation of positive topological charge at the same position as the skyrmion-likemagnetic
structures in (a).
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this structure isQ=13. The spacial distribution of the corresponding SkD andASkD can be seen inﬁgure 5(b).
At the same position as the skyrmion-like patches in themagnetic structure, an accumulation of highter SkD is
visible.We alsoﬁnd small ASkD contributions in the region of the patches, and both SkD andASkD in the
background, whichwould not be the case for condensed skyrmions in a FMbackground at very low
temperature. In supplementary videos available online at stacks.iop.org/NJP/20/103014/mmedia, we show
the evolution of thesemagnetic structures and spacial distributions of the SkD andASkD as a function ofMC
steps for selectedmagnetic ﬁelds and temperatures to show that theirmodiﬁcation changesQ.
To analyze theﬂuctuations of the topological charge densities SkD andASkD, we calculate the topological
susceptibilities c Q which are shown inﬁgure 6.We identify the transition temperatures cá ñQ ,1 and cá ñQ ,2, as
the peak positions of the topological susceptibilities at ﬁxedmagnetic ﬁelds. As an example, we plot the
topological susceptibilities cá ñQ forB=1 T inﬁgure 6(a).We ﬁnd a broad peakwith itsmaximumat about»á ñT 250 KQ ,2 . This peak indicates the transition from the intermediate region to the PMphase, as in the
simpleHeisenbergmodel in [42]. However, at á ñTQ ,1≈81 K an additional sharper peak appears, which indicates
the transition from the ordered phase to the intermediate region. Inﬁgures 6(b) and (c)we plot a heatmap of
these topological susceptibilities at different temperatures andBﬁelds. At high temperature, both topological
susceptibilities have amaximumat allmagnetic ﬁelds, indicating the transition to the PMphase. At low
temperature, both susceptibilities show an asymmetric behavior. Atmagnetic ﬁelds with a spin spiral ground
state, SkD andASkD susceptibility are increasing symmetrical withmagnetic ﬁeld. This does notmean, that the
same amount of SkD andASkD is created, but that the ﬂuctuations have the same correlation length and that
both skyrmions and antiskyrmionsmay appear.
3.5. Effect ofmagnetic exchange frustration on topological charge á ñQ
Wenow analyze the effect of the frustration of exchange interaction on the topological charge and the
topological susceptibility.We therefore performed PTMC simulations at differentmagnetic ﬁelds with only an
Figure 6. Fluctuations of the topological charge densities SkD andASkD. (a)Example of the topological susceptibilites c Q versus
temperature atB=1T. Byﬁtting the peakswith a lorentzian function, the critical temperatures á ñTQ ,1 and á ñTQ ,2 can be obtained.
The gray shaded area in between these critical temperatures indicate the intermediate region. (b) and (c)Heatmap of the positive and
negative topological susceptibility, respectively. The darker the areas the stronger are theﬂuctuations of the topological charge. The
points and squares are the critical temperatures á ñTQ ,1 and á ñTQ ,2, which indicate the transition in the intermediate and PM region,
respectively.
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effective exchange coefﬁcient Jeff with 192 temperature steps. These parameters were derived in [13] and give a
similar stability diagram as inﬁgure 1. They are also very similar to those obtained based onﬁtting experimental
data to themicromagneticmodel [31].
Inﬁgures 7(a) and (c) is plotted the topological charge á ñQ for JDFT and Jeff, respectively, forB=2T
(magnetic ﬁeldwith SkX ground state) andB=4.5T (magnetic ﬁeldwith FMground state). It shows, that in
the case of a frustration of exchange (JDFT), themaximum is in the SkX, whereas for the case of only an effective
exchange parameter (JDFT), themaximumof topological charge is in the intermediate region at amagnetic ﬁeld
with FMground state.
Theﬁgures 7(b) and (d) show thepositive andnegative topological charge contributions á ñQ for JDFT and
Jeff, respectively, forB=4.5T (magneticﬁeldwithFMground state). In both cases, the topological charges donot
differ at lowandhigh temperature, but in the intermediate region thepositive charge exceeds thenegative one.The
inset plots show the corresponding topological susceptibilities cá ñQ . In the case of frustrated exchange (JDFT),we
identify a broadpeak indicating a transition to thePMphase for both charges at about =á ñT 260 KQ ,2 as in [42] and
for thepositive topological charge also anadditional peak indicating the transition to the intermediate region at about
=á ñ+T 100 KQ ,1 .However, there is nopeak indicating a transition to the interVonMalottkimediate region for the
negative charge, ofwhich the slope is smooth as a functionof temperature. In the case of an effective exchange
parameter (Jeff), both charges showabroadpeak at about =á ñT 115 KQ ,2 , andhere alsoboth charges showapeak
indicating the transition to the intermediate region at about =á ñT 45 KQ ,1 ,whereby thepeakof thepositive charge
ismuch larger than thenegative one. Bothpeaks indicate the transition to the intermediate region ( á ñTQ ,1).
The above results could indicate, that the frustration of exchange yield different chiral excitations. In the case
of a frustration of exchange, themagnons are driven by exchange, and in the case of an effective exchange
parameter driven byDMI, whichwould favor shorter wavelength excitations in the intermediate region and
unfavor the creation of negative topological charge in agreementwith the calculated energy barriers for
antiskyrmion collapse of [13]when using JDFT, themagnetic exchange interactions favormagnons of 6–7nm
periodicity and the SkX is therefore themaximumof á ñQ .
Figure 7.Effect of frustration of exchange on the topological charge. (a)Topological charge á ñQ versus temperature for JDFT at
B=2T (red chained line, SkX ground state) andB=4.5T (green dashed line, FMground state). Themaximumof topological
charge is in the region of the SkX (b) SkD á ñ+Q (red, full) andASkD á ñ-Q (blue, dashed–dotted) versus temperature for JDFT at
B=4.5T. The inset shows the corresponding topological susceptibilities cá ñQ . (c)Topological charge á ñQ versus temperature for
Jeff atB=2T (red chained line, SkX ground state) andB=4.5T (green dashed line, FMground state). Themaximumof topological
charge is in the intermediate region at aB ﬁeldwith FMground state. (d) SkD á ñ+Q (red, full) andASkD á ñ-Q (blue, dashed–dotted)
versus temperature for Jeff atB=4.5T. The inset shows the corresponding topological susceptibilities cá ñQ . The gray shaded areas
indicate the intermediate region.
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3.6.B–Tphase diagram
We summarize the information of the transition temperaturesTc, á ñTQ ,1 and á ñTQ ,2 in aB–T phase diagram
which is shown inﬁgure 8(a) for the case of frustration of exchange (JDFT), wherewe plot themean topological
charge á ñQ as contour lines. In total we identiﬁedﬁve different phases. At low temperature three ordered phases
occurwith increasingmagnetic ﬁeld: spin spiral, SkX and FMphase. At higher temperatures ( á ñTQ ,1) the system
shows a transition into the intermediate region, with a non-zero topological charge á ñQ . In contrast to a
previously reported phase diagram [32], we ﬁnd critical temperatures which depend on themagnetic ﬁeld.Here,
weﬁnd a decrease of the critical temperature with increasingmagnetic ﬁeld in the regionwith a spin spiral
ground state.When the FM state is lowest in energy, the critical temperatures increase with increasingmagnetic
ﬁeld.With further increase of the temperature, the topological charge vanishes and the systembecomes PM. The
critical temperature of this transition to the PM state can be deﬁned as the position of the peak of the heat
capacity (Tc) or the broad peak of the topological susceptibility ( á ñTQ ,2).
As a last step, we calculate theB–T phase diagramwhen only an effective exchange parameter is taken into
account (Jeff)which is shown inﬁgure 8(b). Themagnetic structures of the different ground states do not differ
from the ones inﬁgure 1, the different regimes overlap at low temperature and theB–T phase diagram shows
again ﬁve phases (spin spiral, SkX, FMphase, intermediate region, PMphase). However the critical temperatures
are reduced by a factor of roughly 2, compared to the case, when frustration of exchange is included (see
ﬁgure 8(a)). Furthermore, themaximumof topological charge is not in the SkX phase as in the case for a full set
of exchange coefﬁcients, but in the intermediate regionwith amagnetic ﬁeldwhich stabilizes a FMground state.
4. Conclusion
Wecould show, that at low temperatures, the critical temperature from the long-range ordered phase to an
intermediate region decreases in the case of a spin spiral ground state and increases in case of a FMground state
with increasingmagnetic ﬁeld.We showed that the pairwise creation of SkD andASkD are good quantities to
study the critical temperatures and chiral excitations. In the ordered phases, both the SkD andASkDdistribution
are created at the same rate. In the intermediate region, the SkD increases faster than the ASkDwhich results in a
net topological charge. Atﬁxedmagnetic ﬁeld, in a certain temperature range, SkD andASkD is created
asymmetrically which yields a net topological charge even atmagneticﬁelds without a SkX ground state.We
showed, that the critical temperatures are increased by roughly a factor of 2, when frustration of exchange is
taken into account. In addition, weﬁnd that themaximumof topological charge is in the SkX lattice phase for
Figure 8.B–T phase diagramof Pd/Fe/Ir(111). In (a) the full set of exchange constants ofDFTwhich include the frustration and (b)
only an effective exchange parameter is taken into account. Five different phases are identiﬁed (shaded for guidance): spin spiral
region (blue), SkX region (red), FMphase (green), intermediate region (gray) and PMphase. The contour lines show the number of
net topological charge.
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the full set of exchange coefﬁcients and in contrast to that in the intermediate regionwith FMground state, when
only an effective exchange parameter is taken into account.We interpret these differences as the occurrence of
differentmetastable states, depending on the stabilizationmechanism.Our simulations provide quantities that
could bemeasured that would distinguish between the twomodels.
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